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m(>val forest, the Connecticut-
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Timothy Dwlght In its beginnings
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th. • 563 re* in its first eighteen

f^LttedroP becomes less precipitous

\u25ba•T--ort while the rest of its course.
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nt In Its physical features, accord-

s*Lrtlbles it« historical career, as out-
A7r Baron in the present volume, from

iV m its discovery by Admen Block,
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'day. New York, or what
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«t the river l<y Europeans, for the
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ie "rac!it" in which the Dutch
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Bfter'h»s arrival at New Amsterdam.

Jv eJ?Meen years arter Block's dis-'•\u25a0jr river only I>utch ships visited it.
•V- Placidly and comfortably cultl-
'

profitV. '•- fur trade with the Indians.
«•_.„.. r.or Puritan vessel appeared in**.'aßtil 1631 Indeed, it was unknown

"'si*BnWnd settlers until their atten-

Homan<* and Topography

of the Connecticut

}:di:M'TIVVL liIVKR. that time to the present day the story of the
river has been as calm and uneventful as its
course from Hartford to the sea.

The men from Plymouth and the Bay had
"come to stay," and "in scarcely more than two
years three of the settlements from the Bay
colony—Hartford, Windsor and Wethersfleld—
had s<H-eded from Massachusetts and established

orracy ln America." Two
years later deputies from the river towns, by

this time largely increased In number, assem-
ble! inconvention at Hartford and adopted the
"Fundamental Orders of Connecticut." the first
ofall written constitutions of representative gov-

ernment. From the narrative of David Pieter-
zen de Vrlcs, a master of artilleryIn the service
of Holland, who visited the river, we learn that
tho Hartford folk lived soberly as a rule. They
"drink only three times at a meal," he wrote,
•and whoever drinks himself drunk they tie to
a post and whiphim. as they do thieves InHol-
land

"
Upon a foundation of such sobriety, and

animated by a determination to maintain their
hid. pendent status and to preserve the home-
steads which they had founded to the wilder-
ness—though with little regard, perhaps, to the
rights, real or assumed, of others— the settlers
opposed a strong front to their savage foes in
many valiant encounters. During an expedition
In the Pequot Wars, led by Captain Joe Under-
btll and Lion Gardner, note was made of va-
rious "special providences" and escapes from
death by the Indians' arrows. "A unique case"
cit. d by the author "was that of Lieutenant
Bull, who 'had an arrow shot into a hard piece

of cheese, having no other armour'; upon which
Captain Mason shrewdly remarked thP-t it might
"verify the old saying, "A little armour would
serve if a mun knew where to place it.

Deerfleld. for many years the frontier outpost

in the valley, bore the brunt of Indian raids
upen the river towns, and was twice sacked

—

A volume of selections from the poems of the
American priest. Father J. B. Tabb, has been
prepared by Mrs. Meynell. for publication in
London.

The remarkable collection of lost or unknown
books made by Mr. W. Voynich has several
times hern mentioned in these columns. Itwas
exhibited In England a few years ago, and it is
noted that none of the books had ever been de-
scribed by bibliographers, and that their rarity
is attested by the fact that since the exhibition

LITKUARY \()Ti:S.

THE CONNECTICUT BJVKK BETWEEN THETFORD AND LTMB.
CKrom a photograph.)

THE TALBOT COMETH.

Frank Taylor, inThe Spectator.
[This man was to the French people, a veryl

scorge and a daily tremor, in so much that as his
person was feaifull. and terrible to his adversaries
present: so his name and fame was spitefull and
dreadfull to the common people absent, in so much
that women in Fraunce to feare their yonp chit-
dre, would crye. the Talbot commeth. the Taibot
commeth."— Hall's Chronicle,

"Bfing victorious for twenty-four years topetner,
suceesse railed him at last, charging tlio Enemy
necr Castilion on unequ:u termrs, where be, witß
his Son the Lord Lisle, wire slain with a shot,"
July, H63. Henceforward we may say *Good-nlght
to the English in France,' whose victories were
buried with fho body of this Karl, and his body
entered at White-Church In this County" (Shrop-
shire).—'The History of the Worthies of England."
Thomas Fuller.]

Wild South -Western, piping shrill.
Sad and dreadful trumpeter.

Waters, rollinghill on hill.
Higher yet as sinks Honfleur,

Slash the canvas, snap the gear.
Let the steep decks swim with foam;

Naught have we to hope or fear
—

This Is Talbofs coining home.

Master Mayor of Hampton'Town,
Toll your bells In every tower;

Lot the crimson cross j,"> down;

Now is England's passing hour;
Let the golden leopards fall

-
Fallen low is England's Crown;

Bid them strike the topsails tall.
Master Mayor of Hampton Town.

Frenchmen, quit your warlike bands.
Plough and sow the I'lcard plain.

Plant the Norman apple lands.
Plant the vineyards of Touraine;

Loiter now in ladies' bowers,
Safely rest and blithely roam;

Now ye need in>r sates nor towers—
This is Talbofs coming home.

Bowmen, back from lost Gulenne,
Softly treading, two by two,

Shropshire bowmen, Whitchurch men,
Bear him, as he hade you do,

On through every weeping shire.
Home to Whitchurch, home, and then

Lay him in St. Alkmund's choir,
Bowmen, back from lost Guienne.

Shrewsbury, Wexford, Waterford,
Palconbridge and FurnivaU,

bord of vVorksop. Wingfteld's Lord.
•\nd of France a marischal,

G< odrich, Alton, and Blackmere
In his well-loved Shropshire loam.

Shropshire bowmen, lay him here—
This is Talhot's coming hoiuu.

Mr H. B. Irving Is bringing out a boo of
eKF-avs— \u25a0-largely papers on dramatic and histori-
cal subjects and studies in criminology. The
moderate success which he achieved in his vol-
ume on Jeffreys has encouraged him Ina stead-
fast use of bis pen. One of his critics has de-
clared that his studies of criminal psychology
have doubtless contributed to the force with.
which he plays logo.

Thr daughter of the late Lord Lytton COwen
Meredith," the poet) has edited his "Letters,
Personal and Literary," and the work is to be
published soon In two volumes. This Lady
Betty Balfour Is said to have inherited her
father's literary gifts.

-T,f.ina Maclean," a novel, written by one
•"CimJ.am Travers," had some measure of suc-
cess several years ago—enough, at least, to
Iarouse Interest in the author's forthcoming-
Story entitled ""Growth." "Graham Travers" is
tc reality Dr. Margaret Todd, of Edinburgh.

A work on Ibsen to two volumes, profusely Il-
lustrated, is to be published soon in Berlin. Its
author is the critic, Georg Brandes.

The republication ln Kngland of a book oa
Abraham Lincoln gives "The London Spectator"
the opportunity to say these true and generous
things:

The memory of Abraham Lincoln is the common
heritage of both branches of the Anglo-Saxon race.
The rugged figure, "gentle, plain, just, and reso-
lute," with frame of adamant and heart of gold,
whose courage never failed and whose humor
nothing could dim. has cast his spell over the proud
and stubbor: people whom he broke in the field,
and over a nation with whom his sympathy was, to
say the least, imperfect. The literature that has
grown up around him is of very varying; quality,
and his American panegyrists have an irritating;
knack of dwellingon those early episodes which to
Knglish notions mieht best be left in oblivion. Oa
this side of the Atlantic he lives as the hero of tho
Titanic struggle between North and South, as tho
man who freed the slave and preserved the Union,
as the captain who sank cold and dead upon the
deck just as his ship was "anchored safe and sound.
;its voyage closed and done."

lustrations which are attributed to Thackeray.
The Athenaeum" says that this copy is an auto-
graph presentation one, evidently from the
writer of this little play, who has inscribed oa
the fly-leaf "Miss EmilyParker from her never*
to-be-sufficiently admired friend The Author."

There his just been sold in London a copy of
the rare brochure, "Kin« Glempust** printed in
ISoT for private circulation only, with three il-

An exhaustive work on Largilliere, the portrait
paint- r of the eighteenth century, is In prepara-
tion l>y M. Georges Sortais. All the Frfltoch mv-
.-< vms as well as a iumbi r <>f private e< {lec-

tions have been laid under contribution t".t tho
illustrations.

But r.ot all Indexing Is Ideal, as Instance the case
ln ,!„. iaw book of "Mr. Justice Best; His r.rem
Mind." The lawyers, who had the poorest opinion
of the judge's mind, were bewildered until they had
turned to th< page In which it was recorded that
••.Mr. Justice Brsi sai<l he had a Kr<:it mind t<> com-
mit the witness for contempt." The two happiest,
or unhapniest, records . t" library cataloguing are
the one of "Millon Liberty," "JJo. on tb« Floss,
ami the other on "i_«e.iii i'oisoiutiK," ".Do. Kindly
Light."

The crime of milkinga book without an index
stirs to wrath the paragrapher of "The London
Sphere." He would fain revive the Inquisition
for the benefit of tho publisher who Issues a
biography <>r memoir unindexed. "The thumb-
screw," says this critic, "would bo too miid a
torture for him."

Mr. Horatio F. Brown's forthcoming transla-
tion of Molmenti's "History of Venice" will be
brought out in three volumes. They will deal

v. ith Venice in the Middle Ages, in the Golden
Ase and in her decadence.

Two collections of Beethoven's letters are an-
nounced. A critical edition of the "Letters and
Diary Leaves" has been prepared by Dr. Fritz
Prelinger, of Vienna. The other collection, men-
tioned as "the first complete edition of Beetho-
ven's letters," is coining out under the editorship

of Dr. A. C. Kalischer.

was closed not more than two or three of them
have been duplicated. Ithas been matter of
surprise that the books have remained so long

In the possession of the collector— but they have
lately ceased to he his. The collection has been
purchased by private subscription and has been
offered as a whole to the British Museum. The
collection, says "The Athenaeum," contains sev-
eral very rare incunabula; three issues of Ma-
ginl's famous atlas, which will form a useful
addition to the Museum copy; some early Ice-
landic tracts: one of the earliest popular guides

to Rome in English, and some early editions of
the famous "Dictionary of Six Languages."

Mr. Baron devotes several chapters of his
book to the "Romances of Navigation" asso-

ciated with the river. The many falls and
rapids In the stream, while affording splendid

water power for manufacturing Industries, were

equally obstacles to the free passage of boats,

and early efforts wore made to overcome them.
The Connecticut was-, In fact, the first river in

the country U. be improved by canals, and one
of its sons, John Fitch, was the first man "to

inply steam successfully to the propulsion of

vessels through water." Two hundred miles up

the river, in the Vermont village of Pairlee, is

deposited the model <if the engine of the first
American steamboat propelled by paddle wheels,
invented by another Connecticut Valley man,
Captain Samuel Morey. Fitch's first steam-
boat, a crude affair, propelle 1 by paddles oper-

ated by a steam engine, made iv- first feeble
essay on the D< laware, twenty years before Ful-
ton's Clermont was put on the Hudson. Mon y's

first boat was laum bed on the Conn< cticut four-

teen years- before Fulton's success. Efforts to
navigate the river by means of these primitive

craft v,' re long retarded by tin curii us n< gle< t

of their builders to make them narrow enough

of beam to pass through tli<-* locks of the canals.

finrt to 16T7. when twenty-eight men. women
and children were captured by a band of ref-
ugee Pocumtucks and carried Into Canada, and
more than a quarter of a century later, when

the Marquis de Vaudreuil sent out a midwinter
expedition for the destruction of this "frontier
of the Boston government." Of the town's 2CB
Inhabitants, before the sack, all but 12G were
cither killed or were in the hands of the enemy

or: a cruel march of three hundred miles through

the wilderness to the St. Lawrence. Ifthe cap-
tives suffered greatly, and only little considera-
tion was paid to the weak, the young and the
suffering, it is to be feared that our gallant an-
cestors were only receiving much the same sort
of treatment that they were accustomed to ac-
cord to others when opportunity placed victory

in their own hands.

:wm ea3e3 to ft by Vtt* Dutch, who com-

:*dthe region to them as "a fine place, both

filiation and trade." and "wished them
•ate OR of It." Later, perhaps, they had
xtto repent them of their courtesy.

v Pilgrims of Plymouth were the first Eng-

\u25a0x plant a settlement on the river, in 1G33.
vat after the Dutch had invited them to
region. They were closely followed by the
-.ins from Massachusetts Hay, and. however
A they quarrelled among themselves, they

litone In crowding out the first comers.
•doubtable Wouter Van Twlller made more
:one hostile demonstration against the
•opers. In ICC4 a force of about seventy
:was sent from Manhattan and approached
English "in a warlike manner, with colors
layeß." But, "seeing them strengthened,"

.'.Sat "it would cost blood" to make an at-
I the Dutch commander "came to a parley"
'si, viithen prudently withdrew his force
3ast offering1 any violence."* It was the
-zs, however, who furnished the livelyand
Mams incidents of the river's early his-
~lx the hardy immigrants. Mr. Bacon en-
~.s, Hth nadi wealth of detail and Illus-
t asecdote, on the early perils of Colonial
thyrtbe river. The I'equot Wars. Philip's

•fcthe valley, the rising of the Narragan-
a the French and Indian attacks during
sTTClani's Wax and In Queen Anne's War,
«r Ea!?s War, the Old French War, Uie
-JasdlEflian War. together with frequent-
!B^tterc-3 along in between these more

AesSgnated hostilities, gave the early
-^1almost as rr.-jch occupation In fir^htlns
iteming. Despite the tSfcrts of their ene-
\u25a0HkKpdoa tie i«iiulation by violence,

\u25a0weraen refusefl to be discouraged and
cti tielr settlements further and further up

f-^aas in the direction of its source. The
J? tarries the historical portion of his work

\u25a0^ tie War of the New Hampshire Grants,-
led to Oh estal lishinent of the » ttle-*
*est of the river and as far as Lake

into the new state of Vermont. From

"THE STORM CENTRE OF THE WORLD'S
RELIGIOUS AND LITERARY DEBATE."

tß> J)je <§>jairtt-*
(IL SANTO)

By ANTONIO FOGAZZARO Crown B™, St.so
The Saint is a finely stirring, greatly moving romance, and it is the inter-

pretation also of a new crusade. Itis a vivid varied story of Italian life, and
of that intimate far-reaching influence -which Rome, as the capital and centre
of the Catholic Church, exerts throughout Christendom over all mankind.

But Senator Fogazzaro is too consummate an artist, too essentially a
novelist, to subordinate his story to this broader subject, and the romance
of the strange and strenuous love between Benedetto and Jeanne makes
The Saint a book to be read twice

—
once for its story, and again forits power-

ful presentation of a religious activity, as yet a cloud no bigger than a man's
hand, but tending to issues of the highest and widest moment.
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